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Pierce Cedar Creek Institute Wins Michigan Green Buildings Council Award for Energy Conservation 

Hastings, MI–Pierce Cedar Creek Institute has won the first place award in the Education category of the 2015 

Michigan Battle of the Buildings, a competition that recognizes a reduction in energy consumption by companies 

and organizations. Institute Program Manager Matt Dykstra accepted the award on the Institute’s behalf on 

Wednesday, April 23 at the Amway Grand Plaza in Grand Rapids. In addition to the Education category, the other 

categories awarded were Medical, Office, Public Building, Senior Living, and Entertainment. 

The Michigan U.S. Green Buildings Council (USGBC)Battle of the Buildings Program is a way to encourage energy-

efficient practices in buildings across the state. A total of 159 buildings entered the 2014 contest with 

approximately 28,637,758 square feet of monitored space. Contestants were required to enter their year’s 

complete energy usage data into the online EnergyStar Portfolio Manager. 

In 2009, the Institute formed an Environmental Best Management Practices committee and has worked diligently to 

reduce the organization’s environmental impact footprint. Since then, the committee and staff have worked in many 

areas to reduce Institute waste, increase recycling capabilities, improve green purchasing practices, and implement 

energy conservation steps in its six buildings. 

 

“The staff has worked very hard to reduce energy consumption in our Visitor Center and our other buildings over the 

years, and even though our events and activities increased in 2014, our energy consumption (after the contest’s 

weather normalization calculations) has decreased,” said Dykstra.  

 

During 2014, the Institute cut energy usage in its Visitor Center by 2% (after weather adjustment) when compared to 

2013. Several steps were taken to reduce energy consumption: replacing fluorescent bulbs with LED bulbs; 

installing lighting motion sensors and timers in the auditorium, hallways, and bathrooms; and purchasing a more 

energy-efficient ice machine for the dining room. A more efficient frequency drive was also installed on the Institute’s 

geothermal heating and cooling system, allowing for energy savings. 

 

“I believe we have a top-notch organization, both in regards to facilities and staff, and it’s wonderful to be recognized 

regionally for what we are working so hard to achieve,” said Institute Executive Director Michelle Skedgell. “I just 

hope this recognition encourages people not familiar with Pierce Cedar Creek Institute to visit us and learn more 

about what we have to offer.” 

Pierce Cedar Creek Institute is a non-profit environmental education center located south of Hastings at 701 W. 

Cloverdale Rd., just 2.5 miles west of M-37 and 4.5 miles east of M-43. Set on 661 acres, the Institute provides 

visitors with access to a blend of diverse habitats including wetlands, forests, marshes, streams, lakes, and prairies. 

Seven miles of trails are free and open to the public, year around from dawn to dusk. 
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Attached Image 1: PCCI Battle of the Buildings Award 

Pierce Cedar Creek Institute Executive Director Michelle Skedgell (left) and Program Manager Matt Dykstra with the 

Michigan USGBC Battle of the Buildings awards for energy conservation in the Education category. 
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